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Assessment regarding Internal and external 
subcontractors and other issues

PT provider is embedded in a network within 20 laboratories- all in the same 
organization-common management system

The PT provider subcontracts to Lab1,3 and 5 homogeneity and stability 
testing

Laboratories 1,3 are accredited for the specific testing
So the AB has already assessed their competence to perform the testing
Special confidentiality firewallls have to be documented for the participation of lab1 
and 3 in the PT

Laboratory 5 is accredited but NOT for the specific testing. AB has to witness 
the laboratory 5 which is considered as an internal subcontractor-Special 
confidentiality firewallls have to be documented for the participation of lab1 and 3 in 
the PT

Laboratory 20 lease its equipment/method to PTP  to use them as to perform 
homogeneity and stability tests. AB witness the PTP staff and assess 
competence on testing

Research Institute lease its NMR instrument so the PTP can perform 
homogeneity measurements. AB witness the PTP staff and assess competence 
on testing

Private Food Producer is preparing the samples for olive oil sensory testing.
The assessor is asking to see certification or inspection report on  the food safety 
system of the producer
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Extension of Scope and flexibility issues

The PT provider wants to assign preparation of PT items to a new 
subcontractor

The PT provider want to introduce a new statistical protocol for the evaluation 
of the results

The PT provider is accredited to organize PTs for heavy metals in waters, 
currently for As Pb and Mn and now wants to add total Cr

The PT provider is accredited to organize PTs for heavy metals in waters, 
currently for As Pb and Mn and now wants to add total Cr and CrIV

The PT provider is accredited to organize PTs for heavy metals in waters, and 
now wants to perform PT for the same metals but in food.

The PT Provider will change address of its offices

The PT Provider is willing changed the ToR of its advisory group for 
hematology testing and wants to include representative from  Hematology 
medical society  
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Extension of Scope and flexibility issues

The PT provider will upgrade equipment/method use for homogeneity testing

The PT provider changed the way of distribution-not postal services but 
direct distribution by couries

The PT provider started to provide cross frontier services so there are 
changes in packaging

The regulation for a regulated PT changes – regulation about the performance 
criteria of the method used by the participants
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Assessment of rarely performed PT

|How to assess the competence for one scheme/one technical area of PT

Organization when there are no activity after the first assessment but the PT

Provider can document that there are the resources (i.e. staff/experts/sub-

contractors)?

How can we accept to keep into the scope a sub-discipline that has not been

active for sometime?

What could be the policy in these cases?

• if a programme has not been run for several years accreditation could be

maintained if the PTP retained, and it was evident, the competencies for

running the programme, and that competency was able to be assessed

• it was generally expected that at least one round be run prior to

accreditation being granted for a particular programme

• some accreditation bodies provide data sets as part of the assessment

process to confirm competencies for particular types of statistical evaluation
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Assessment of fully IT enclosed systems for
statistics

The PT provider has an IT subcontractor that created a web-based platform where participants

submit data and the system automatically perform a statistics algorithm (outliers are excluded

automatically and when the report is ready , each participant can see his performance with

history data

How to assess?:

IT or not the assessor needs to verify the competence of the PTP provider for the

evaluation of performance- so …manually treatment of results

There is an issue if participant cannot see how the others performed

IT subcontractor will be evaluated by the PTP regarding the hosting of the process

(requirements of confidentiality as well)
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Other issues you may want to discuss?

Complaints? As a source of attention during audit

Preparation and packaging: regulatory requirements

Application of remote assessments to PT Providers

Cases of impartiality
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Sampling in ISO/IEC 17025
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